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Cn January 2e, l96k4 Super1u.6 o4 Dr, john 

elaOshail Smitb,.released the first draft a par entitled "A. 

Working' Paper Considering the Future Direction, of the Birmingham 

Schools and Some Specifie Proposals Designed Toward a High Quality 

Pablic Education," Contained in it were two fundamental premises: 

(1) that high .4pility public education remains a function of looal 

desire, ability and:effort, and (2) that Outal:ional excellence in 

a rapidly charging society requires a sehool systelathat Is able to 

re-examine its -program continuously and adapt it to :changing con-

 

anti to.c frig .ne*ds of Ttudenta. On f. ke proposals 

deVuell in thip. paper cailed fol:. an empbsaio oil individual 

schedulinI ana,independent stut4y 
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In May, 196:4 he oatlined fourteen seep toward excellence 

including "team teaching, independent etudy,and tutorial opportun-

ities utilization of new techniques and teaching approaches, and 

utilization of new grouping techniquee."1  On June 8 the cnimunity 

easily passed a 5.6 mill school tax increase of which 0.7 mill LAIS 

designated for program improvement along the lines indicated above. 

From this grew the Birmingham Plan for Excellence (BPEX). 

IT. The 1964-1965 School Year 

On August 8, 1964, Dr. Smith addressed the teachers saying: 

These elements of general education need to be geared 
to the talents, abilities and interests of the iedividual 
and every appropriate teaching technique and reeeerce must 
be 5.nvolved in the process. The proper place muet be 
found for learning machines edecatiozel television are 
teaching tools. To utilize these to their greatest 
efficiency;  there needs to be flexible scheduling 
coupled with realistic grouping. Essential to this is 
an organization of space.2 

Dr. Smith coneluded his epeech by establiahing a Steering Com-

 

mittee Sur the planning, organizing and operating of the 

Birminghem Plan. Re gave it three major functions: (1) to 

propose programa designed to expand the quality of education in 

the Birmingham Schools, (2) to develop plans for the fulfillment of 

accepted programs and to determine means for their evaluation, and 

(3) to eseeblish pr eduree for their staffing.3 

Board of Eduction Brief; Vol. III No. 3 (May. 1964): published by 
the Board of Education of The School District of the City of Birmingham 
Michigan, pe2 
2 
Addreas by Dr. John Blackball Smith to Birmingham Public School Teachers, 
Groves High School, August 8, 1964, p.4 
3 
Ibid., p.6 
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The BPEX Steering xolittca bel.6 tta fi:st me,?..tiog on 

Sepainber 23. 1964. On Octikar 14 Mr. Roos 1 -gner, Princi?al 

of Sea'aolm high School. aolo,d that it coo alder flexible or modular 

scheduling, i dIcating chat Ates was in operation at Ridgewood 

High School, Norridga, iltinota,l hkving bsea inspired there by Dr. 

J. Lloyd ircap pamphlet on high choo1 re-orga.lizatioa entitled 

"Images of the Future."2  On Ncrembor li the Suptrintendent appointed 

a sub-e7ommItte to investigate flexible scheduling and to prepare 

in writing one or more proposals :or it that could be used in 

Birmingham. The tub-comaittee Erg ita Tunctione as: (1) preparing 

a philosophical basin for thc consideraz:ion of flexible scheduling 

(or aodular acheduliag as was then kn a' (2) drafting a pro-

posal showing alternative ways to begin the uee of flexible ached-

uiing in the Birmingham Public Schools, and (3) identifying materials 

to help staff become batter infmtved about it. Accordingly on 

January 6 1965, it submitted its firat proposal entitled "Modular 

Scheduling" giving a rationale a plan for its introduction to the 

Bngham Public Schoç . and a bibliography of selected materials 

on the subject. The reaction of the BPEX Steering Committee was 

Co .1struct group to horten the time table for introduction 

and to submit a revised proposal for connideration incorporating it. 

On January 27 the sub -committee recommenced that a workshop be held 

"Tile Nev, L7Ktk in Class Scheduler. Teacher Responsibilities and 
Student PrOgrSx5 " School Hanaoement (Cctober, 1961), pp. XXX - XXX. 
2 
j. Lloyd Trump, Images 0,  Future. P.a.lished by NASSP of NEA, 1953. 



in the apri or two reasone: (1) secoldary achool staff could 1a 

eniented tm-,e%-1 flexible setstlulin. and (2) such a won hp would 

give the sub-committee the gnidamee it needed to deeige a course of 

action. 

On March 15 the first Flexible Scheduling Workshop mae bold at 

Groves Pigh School with all cecondary sehool teachers:  coerdinat.)ra 

and principela tn attendance. Dr. _clge..!e Hovard, Prine.Tal of 

Ridgewood High School. Nerridge, illinoic, meo the gueat speket, 

ilskd to give a progrese report on a school which had been trying 

for a-ye yeero to find ne,i,  1770 to individualize instruction awl 

to profeasionelizt teaching he malt the follouing poin:e: '11 

den't imitate, but move boldly end imaginatively into inno,ra':ion 

that ie appropriate to (our) schools, teachers, students ani 

community, (2) lockstep Sheald be '3roken in the area of content as 

well as the area of pace, (3) the increased prefeasiotelisation of 

teaching implies tE3 progressive aseumptiern o± mot. and more respoe-

eihility for the learning eituatift by the teachers 42d the /earners 

themeelves, and (4) the time period from the dasign o'2 a preject to 

its final evelut4tion should be at /east five year, 

On March 24, 1965 the Flexible Scheduling 3ub-Commieeee xaa 

expanded to include representatives from each eecendery schnol. 

This group met during the spring recess to develop pant. further. 

On May 12 they sUbmitte6 t progrece report to the BIT% Steering 

Committee which included: 

(1) A statement of philosophy. objectives and a rationale 
for flexible sebeduling, 



(2)Shetchee of proposed flexible scheduling projects for 
etch secondary ech001, end 

(3)A raeoonandetion thee Covington Junior High Scheel 
(then anror censtruation) ha completely flexibly. 
scheduled. 

Of particular interest aee Vat) deecrpion of the peopoeed 

projects that were subm'etted. Thete iueladed the folleoling: 

(1) Barnum Jenior High 5ehool thrte projects 

a.Flexible seheduling of two groups of 7th graders 
Lneolled in both eocial studies and lengoeee arts 
during tha sae* petiods so that the two teachers 
Aey reesteecture their time by mutual planning to 
itt the needs of atudents in both eubjeet teeae. 

b.Re-orgenisation of 7th grade eclence and art ao 
that more time can be devoted to art anti to 
alloe largo-group instruction in seience 

c.Construction of the betiding master schedule 
to accemmodate the now social studies (a humanities 
approach to teaching of Asia in the 7th grade). 
Teachers frem other diatiplinee (auch as art and 
musie) will be able to cooperate in the planning 
and execution of the course. 

f,2) Derby junior High School -- three projects 

a.Scheduling of a 7th gee& science period and a 
study period back-to-back to permit large-group 
instruction, small-group tnotruction and more effec-
tive laboratory work. 

b.OeheOttling of a 9th grade general science and algebra 
back-to-beck to alle rduler atheduling within the 
two-hcur block of time and to all participating 
teachero to plan inatructional programs based upon 
groups of verious &leen. 

Pilot projeet in emerieen Studies Pa the 8th grade 
to provide for the beet use of teacher time and 
Interest, to develop a thematic;  meaningful approach 
to American Studies which will emphaeize the hiatorical 
bankground necessary for eederetanding current pro-
blems. 

(3) Berhire High School "back-to-beck" 7th grade 
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science and mathematice 

Only 7th grade mathematic' and ecience students would 
evvolved, :”An iv te schedule specially science 

lea eectione so Oint.teachers involved would 
%eve a eeemou conierence period foe team planning. 
Objective is to permit science and math to share 
two consecutive periods as content or procedure 
require it. 

(4) Seabolm High Scheel -- Team teaching in art, English, 
history, library tne mnsic. 

150 - 200 college preparatory students in grades 10 - 12 
would eeroll in "Flex an integrated three-hour block 
of time for inetruction in English social studies, art 
music and library skills. Students would have indivi-
dualieed schedules, the benefits of large and small-
group as well as one-tc-one instruction, opportunity 
for independent work based on one or more 27-minute 
modules. All of the students would benefit from 
having worked with at least 10 different teachers. 

Each of the above prapeeala was approved by the BPEX Steering Com-

mittee for implementation during the 1965-1966 school year. 

TIE SEAHOLM HIGH splico4 FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING  PROJECT 

III. Projct  Description 

Obectives.  Consistent with the philosophy, objectives and 

rationale developed y the Flexible Scheduling Sub-Committee during 

April, 1965, theVoals of the Senholm Flexible Scheduling Project 
A 

were three-fold: (1) the individualization of instruction, (2) 

se4
,
irec ion learnin 31 professtonaiization of teachalg. 

te sudent be ehle to see 1.self and 
elea 

the world around him in such a way that he will become committed 
2)4144 

as an individual to the tbiagn he care about aed will acquire the 



habit of auapcneina jadgmen abaut argaiat views. fleetly*  the 

project had the.  following goals with respect te coursa coatent: 

ha-1VA 
Cl) that the atadant will attain a whole view of the humanities, 

(2) thej: ha - attaan a seAue f• itriw3i.c valaza ef ea,th disci-

 

. • • • /1/14.4 
VI/t* pline-though the approach be humaniatic, and (3) that he ' L achieve 

" 
the goals of the preaent currieulum (i.e. cr aecial studies and English) 

within the prop/cad stracture. 

014,4 
B. Procedures. During the amaasa rocediag_t itution.I. eteataavaris 

ge444,414,4a Iatawaafaavita 4440.44 tit 
of the paoj t the planning teampecaS4Aelled 440 goals and objectives 4441 

ims stat4d abovi4a.adaam7e1 9uri 

,k;rtaaa4 3,tet-

 

the achoal yearanfte teacher and oae libraria would team a0 to 

develop yid teach • nte 

with eurtalament I musac end art pending upon the atudeat's 
4i 

needa End those of the instructional pragaam, each of the i50 - 200 

atadants( grade 10, 1l and 12) weld have a achedule built of 

27-minute molules aver s three-haur time block. Large group 

lectures, laall group discasaions, programmed instructian materials, 

indtvidue. conferences with teacheaa and laboratory Or workshop type 

ccapositun claasta iaould be available to every student in the 

71.:ograrlh Compelitioa would be ungraded; atadents would he placed 

it compcuition clataes on the bazia af their achievement in a pre-

test. 'flay would progrele et their 057i ratea with emphasie on 

prograyua1 ,natructian, inelaidual acaferencea tad weakshap classes. 

ting English and social atadies, 

IV. The 1965-1966 School Year 
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A. Suemer (l965) Activities. Teachers worked to develoe the 

eroject. Meet ef !he eteding lied* end alAi.o-vinuele wee* 4.11.onti-

fied. Specific learning activities and writing assignments at a 

variety of levels of compoaition were explored. Also, team 

memberc neletted aids to the program such as individual study 

carrels for the learning laboratory. Pre and post tests in English 

and Racial studies were chosen. Course details were worked out alld 

beginning lecture presentations were prepared. Qualified connultantc 

were called upon to furnish ideen, advce aed criticism. Consul-

 

tant e included Dr. Roger herar of Ridgewood 'Ugh School. 

A ti s block of three class periods was chosen to all the 

flexible scheduling of large and email group an well as individual 

activities for each student. That In, in addition to group 

lectures and small group discussions, each student ',meld spend 

part of each day in the learning laboratory or library using audio-

vinuals, pr)grammed or textual materials and resources to work out 

assignmenta tailored to his needs. The aim of the course 

content was te be met the first semester by focusing on several 

topics related to theme: Mim and Society. The second sem:eater 

theme Vas: Man in Society. 

B. Evaluation of  Summer Activities.  Following the summer 

development program, the materials comeleted were sent to the con-

sultants for comments. Below are Dr. Kampschroer'a reactions: 

I ern certain that the team will be able to reach the 
primary objectives that were delineated by the Project. 
Profelaleuelieetior teschieg Le Repert tecauLe of the 
nature of instructional decimions being made by the teachers. 
Individualization of instruction is also evident in the 



plamiug, enpecially ie the provisions made for 
kadependent etuey iii the /eareing laboretory. 

The flexible achedele rill surely alluo the 
team to make group size appropriate to the teak 
and, as a result, to anrcb the progeem for their 
sCeetlente. Iadmire6 the Urge group schedule! I 
rich that we could have oar studenta at Dubu4ue 
exposed to ouch a progrem. The lerge group phase 
of iratruction should stimulate diecuseion in the 
semirers and provide a baste for much of the work 
In the leerniag laboratory. 

Th2 learmiug laboratory phase of the pregram, 
which will allow the teachere on the team to focee 
upoi independent atudy offers them great potential 
to meet the demands that their philoecphie orienta-
tion places upon the Project. Student ill be able 
t* gradually assume responeibility for their aen 
leaening. Most eeeendary seheele, becauee of their 
tigid schedulee, ane unable ect provide apprepriate 
inetractioeal eiteetiona through whieb atudenes can 
learn boo eo learn. Dr. Trump cepressed the ideal 
eitestion when he wrote, "The heart of the echnol 
ia independent study for 1112ZQ is nbere stedents . 
learn how to leern and develop personal reeponsie. 
bility for learning. The goal of the teacher in his 
relations with hie etedents is te bectelt dispensibie 
es quiCkly and completely as poaeible. StudenZe 
need the desire and the eieills te 'ege it aleee,'" 
.Plexeble scheduling will, ta my judgmenc, help 
center your program upon the learner. 

The participante in ehe Preject ehould also have 
suectae in demonetrating co the etudent the inherent 
unity of knowledge because of the bemeeitiea eperoacb. 
The goais of the teem imply that the etudent will 
attsen a sense of the intrinsit valees of each di*-

 

ciplinc  the approach be humanistie. My reactien 
is that such is likely te happen beeeuse the approach is 
hemanistic. 

C. School Year Activities. During the 1965-1966 echool year 

the Project developed accerding to plane. -4eite.ciasarea- -

 

, 

content emetged not al a survey of world'hister Lew 

ee 
, but retherfyla study in depth ef selected periode 

whee Man was creating, dbminating, revoltie& e"rom or being coatrolled 



(OUPZ 
4kbYt tL I 

tAilv* ci-cA4,1 

by his society.k  Films and le. urea on "-a c concepts were presmntelelei 

to absentees tnd for r view. Small group meetingu (neminaro) foil  

uch sr:aliens. Me:min n Tell es silt. of these seminarsi4-

 

which were ungraded vcted. Long-tens assignments with corresponding 

long-tery schedules provided students with much opportunity for 

0 
individual work in study balls or in the learning laboratory. 

tart-  wan made vith programed lastruction matanicle in English 

syntax an twage. Several presentations in ort and music were made. 

D. Evaluation of School Yenr Artivl_e Several kincia of 

objective and subjetive appraisals mars made of the Projcztt during az' 

r  the 1965-/966 school year. The first of these was a test of subject 2. 

matter achievement in language arts., social atudiesjand /I racy)00.11e. 

The test ueed was the Sequential Teets of Educational Progress 

(STEP). It was administered oa a p-ze and post basis to eery 

studert in the program without a control group. Findings iFeret 

Grade 10: Significanf..: pin in writing, reading and 
listening Skills. No change in social 'studies 
cki113, 417,..0k.A./a4/f 

Grade 11: Significant gain in writing and listening w

 

skills. slight gain in reading skills. op 
Significant Ices in social studies skills. AW*1' 

rade 12: Significant gain in writing 
Siguificant loss in social studiesA0WHHHEes--e-e-

 

No post-tuot of listening skills. 

;JNrAAI of the testing program using the STEP tosta suggested that 

‘,1 

studies scores shown (depressed nacres might be due to the social 

'Tidies sub-pc being given last to a group of tired students). 

to large groups. All such presentations were twd for availability 

the order of testing mi7ht have tied something to do with the social 
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AlN:o coed van thc Watmon-47-_stor Critical Thinking Appraisal. 

This vas - 3t a post-teat only to 40 rel: students and 60 

control students, all chosen a% vindom, Find:7,ngs veto: 

Crade 10: 

GrAe /1: 

Grade 12: 

Scores of ?lox atuden'A averaged 88.5, 7.4 
points above control eroup SCOi2 Elveragq of 
81.1. 

Scores of flex studra-ato averaged 79.4, 12.6 
points below c-mtrol group score average ot' 
92.0. 

Sco.,:nr) FIerz stunts avertsed 83.3, 12.5 
Oint belav control group score avurage of 75.8. 

A. critique of the ebove tasting progrel suggests three points: 

(1)the control group should have been matched to the Flex group, 

(2):thsence of pre-testing makes it -Impossible to detect ,raoth in 

thinking skills, and (3) the firdiags ILM=Ot be attributed 

to tha project, 

By Molat3 Of an. Impromptu essay rm a film (The Parable) that 

was 20 minutas in length, a comparison of the writing skills et 

obtained. Essays ware eco;:ed on 
,• '1,,,, • 4,. , 41, '''' 

l i

I.

 

. which are also used to score ossay-J ._ , 
students and non-Plex ELgi.ibh studen::s. 

're given 25 minutac to write their interpratetion2 of the film -

 

Findings weva: 

Crade 10: Flex studanto yore outscored br non-Flex 
students. 

Grade 11: Flar. studn'ata outscornd aaa-FTex students. 

Grads 12 Flex tAndcnts outscored non-Flex studenta. 

Again thn lack of follon-up testilg maks* it Itmpossible to detect 

growth er changes .;corec that cat be attributed thn Flex 

program. 

Flex end non-Flex students WAS 

r— the basic of Diedrifii 
z 

Wen on college boards Flex 
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It wee possible to obtnin another indication 

grouth in writing skills. Again, ating Diedrich's Iriteri for 

,coring of pre End post theme.cs4  the fineinge obtairInd were: 

Grade le: 73% nhomd improvemeC:, 15% shacd rin change 
10% showed a decreace. 

Grede 12: 45% ehowod improvement, 31% show d uChange 
and 24% shoved decrease. 

Grads 12: 33% showed improvement, 30% showed no chenv 
and 37% showed t decreass. 

FinPliy, student tttitudes timr4 the Flex program were 

templed. An opinioneire that was both structured and °pan-ended 

was given to all Flea students both in the fall and in the spring. 

Findings indicated p,,,:rcoved progrem strengths cad votkueseea as 

well as suggestions for:: changes and improvements to the program. 

Prover., otrengthe mentioned irequently included! placement 

of raeponsibility upon the stueients, the thoeght-provoking nature 

of Flex, hien quality lectures and seminars (both by ttaff and by 

visiting lecturers), bre:A ece and variety of topkv; d 9caseed, 

interesting variety of technives and materials utilized, the in-

dependent study feature end the quality of the Flex staff, 

Program weaknesses wantioned frequently included: breadth 

rather than depth in the course f study*, emphasis on English at 

the =panne *f history intrwioa of =MC, art* and sex educations 

I-- 'lack of structure, confusion a.s daily scheduler  uneven distri-
t-' 

button of homework assignments end the greet degree of freedom. 

It was 4190 pointed out the staff ummbere could not ngree on the 

points of view presented Oth their materiels.* 

The students mada the following suggestions for improving the 

Flex program: 
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(I) Keep Flax In the afternoon. 

(2)Make Flex enrollment voluntary. 

(3)Organize Flex mere tigEtly. 

(4)Tnclude content that will prepare students for college 
boards. 

(5)Add more Unit Riatery. 

(6)Increa ths nianixer ss. teachers in the program 

(7)Make some w;pects of the program compuleory, gucb as 
the lectures. 

Some technical difficulties also beset the first year's 

activities.eue to late approval t* begin Flex, the course could 

not be scheduled along with the regular Seellolm High School 

scheduling cycle. As a result, the first contlygent of ntudents 

included a feiceraciptees an scrma !Jho discovered that they were 

unsuited to the flexible naturo of tha program after they ha:diet" 

A-

 

started in it Also, phyzical cducaUot etteseu, which had already 

been schedulekinteidered with the program an did American  

under Niehigen Law for high school 

graduation. Finally, it was learned the the amount of prepar-

ation tirie set aside during the SUMOn!T of.  1965 !-a& not enough to

V JA  

Government which is required 

complets the preperzttion of needed courses, 

V, The :4.966-1967 School Year 

A. Summar (1966) Activities. "Undr,r the direction of a new 

•.'04.7i41,441 
/lea Ell Tapes' the prOject underent further development and 

finement based upon the first 7ir's expsriences,' From its to 

eight teachers worked during the 2"0.7 to develop e new course of 

study which focused on tmerican Culture es expressed mainly through 

literature and history. Planned instructional methods again 

4 L 



the moraing. 

B. aivatin If Summer A 
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included large group lecturte, teacher end student directed 

classes. email-gra:5p, etedenteled seminars, indepeedent study 

projects (each senioe wee required to fetus in depth on ene 

independent research topic on en eact of American cultere), and 

programmed instructioe. Although the areee of ert, music, politic, 

Ianguage,and a etidy of current problems were desigeed into the 

content at sppropriete places, American Hiseory end Literature 

were the primary vehic/ea used to deeelop eix unite of study: 

(1) Peritanism and the Early American Dreee, (2) The Puritan 

Ethic and the Adnmic myth, (3) The Effect of the Enlightenment 

on Americen Thought, (4) The Impact of Xeeionaliem and Manifeet 

Destiuy on the Axericen Chareeter, (5) Induetrializatica and 

Urbanization and R faulting Secial, Ceituenl, Philosophical and 

Political Implicationa, and (6) The Computer Age end Its 

Implication on New Frontiers. The order of team activities was 

reversed from that IA the previous eumwer in that the scheduling vy 

methanism was develoe 4 firet and the content wag then beilt into Yv 
0 

it. Finalle, the Flee program was moved from the afternoon inteWA' 

!,k  

1 1441 ittvica-PT 
tivities on 

') proposed for the stammer sharply cur a budget eat 

which, for entire 1966-196-: 1 , wan 'nearly 513/ As 

a result, two to five fever teachers we 

developyithe new course 

• employed „due-in- g h 
refl“ -6 4v,,t-otto 
(2/3- of the Flex students 

had elreedy been exposed to the 

graded), the employment fteasel 

drepl.ed and the aquieitien of slater 

coetent since it Tgas non-

to work with the team wan 

And equipment was eherply 



redecad. It is difficult to aaneen icI empact o ft.he budget 

cut on the refinement and ievelopeent of course content the. 

1%6-1967 school year. 4.2-- 44- 1:70 - r 

fL 
C TSchto1 Year Act vines.-  The Lc teechers on the Flom 

/1/ 4,,tato•CiT .  A1,44, 7/— 4,4 4. 
(tee) worked to give the ctudeuts a survey of 

American Cultare :frOm Puritar time to the preaant and to enable 

the atudenta aneuer for -11emselvee the queetion of what it 

1' 
means to be ae Americen. In eInglieh the supporting theme was rN4—

 

aslality and Illusion. The school year began with three nea 

charactoristies. Firet, there wee a not ceable -u eeeee in 
• r I/ 

orgenientional ateuctere reeponee o :adent requests for 

firmer achedetiug of activitiel, English cud hietory eleeeee were 

echeduled on tlendaye, Mednesciayst and Fridays with loine pre5en-

tEti0i4 on Tueedays and Thuredays feIloved (sometimec) by seminars. 

( 

Anoth icaeion of increazed struetuee wens the inetitution of 

ccipulaory atttademee at cIns session A second new character-

 

i tic was the vette' reeern to gtadednesse The Monday Wedneeda5:, 

and Friday elate, meetings in EngIiah ani history weee see up so 

that enrollment: rere separated into grades. A third characteristic 

W93 the continuiel de-empheais of subjecte other than English and 

history. metable art and tuic. 

D. Evaluetion of School Year Actkeities. Evaluation of 1966-

196; ectivitiee is, for the most pert, included in the evaluation of 

1967-1968 school year actieittes. Howe seme specie]. comments 

epply to tie 1966-1967 school year. First, the shifting of the Flex 

program from the afternoon to the meralug had an immedictz 
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" V 
and adverse efftect ttpun the avai7abUity of ot  s4sneakers 

• 
iho may be-mcro etally chtdulal La the e.f. noon) end upon 

the feasihi1it7 of Flex field trips ha se ars more 

becn=1 the Flx 

WRS less intvIlsion of other clime 

tet.;. lark. ttfit'ese 
& I 04„,..1? ,-

 

;cnrth, during 1966-1967 the members•of 

1 
mere cosigned a c. 

the firat time', Finally, during?. ch, 1967, a counseling system 

to plan lex assigurte-zto doriveitachooMry 
ALvji 

for Flex etudento b44can to epocer. Tbis neae it possible for eacb. 

team member to t* know a ant0.1 amber of Flex z3tudents well. 

it also made it possible to play student programe around the 

individual needs of otudento effectivety. 

The 1967-1968 Schte Year To  Rol. 

A. Sumrer_ift) Activities. Team members contiraod to work 

to coAplete the 

rIals for the 1967-1968 aebool year were set ulo: the summer, rats 

B. School year _ctivitice. 

theme, "The Fsmily of Ilsr, tnd 11 

readily sivel.laKein the afternoons). 

progrtm 108 scheduled along with the Out of the school, tbs,rn 
• 

Thirdly, thc rtailment of t 

are difficult to asses 

for the inclusi 
4_f &Z-' 4 -  -A„,.4÷f,„(..-

 

, a purt-the team clerk remained/ 
-/ 

o the Flex time block. 
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to incorporate areas o: vp.acial Internet to the students. TOo 

days of the week are d=woted to each nape:.t. The fifth day, 

Friday, in devoted to teettng end courselille of atu1ent2. AA 

effort to incorporate independent vork, non-gradednena and indi-

viennlivation of instructIon is being maintainad. 

C. Evaluation  of 1966-1567  and 1967-1968 Act tie . Three 

measurea of the 'Ploy. 2rogran have been talon sc fer this year. 

Academic achieverlent reporting omits the eo.vletion of post-

testing at The close of the school year. Uore7ork  survey instru-

meote have been sent to thra groups: (1) students presently 

enroAld in Flex, (7) parents of students presently enrolled in 

attd (3) Flex alumni. The survey inntraments wea.s aimed 

discovoring the extent to which reapondents felt that their 

behavior and/or thinUng (or that of their children) wae influenced 

by the Flax prog-cal. Questions ta.11uded the follooingt 

(1)Do y thinIA that your participation (or the participation 
of your child) in the program has influenced your 
(hie) behavior; thinking? if "yea," tell es bcv. 

(2)Do you thin that your participation (or the partici-
pation of your child) in the Flex program has helped 
you. (him) adjuat to the learning situations that you (he) 
is now in? if "yes," tell us how. 

(3)If you (or your child) were entering the 10th grade today, 
mould you (be) choose Flew or a conventional ceurae? .If 
"yes," tell ua why. 

(4)Please give us any other comments you -would like to make 
on the strengths or weaknesses of the Flex program as 
you experienced them. 

(5)Would you recommeni tbet program he continued, 
e7panded modified or dropped? 

Responaes mete tallied mnd recurring comments noted. Generally, it 
may be said that studants, parentsavd eltmni were all strongly 



r of cott..euing or es: vending the Flex program. ignift-

eent recurring. corrnts on cue. survey flatrument are reviewed 

below. 

(1) Survey of Current Flex  eeeeemte. Students felt that, 

through their paeticipateun in Flee, they had becowe encreaelegly 

aware of °eller people and of events oteurring around Chem. They 

felt :hat their thinking skills and study hahita had Leen improved 

due to the reeuirements of the eour. They were criaeal uf the 

program for what ehey felt was a lack of content in history and 

compoetteon and eheLoric. They felt ehat, as the course is now 

set up, it favors these who can reed and write well. Some 

thought that it incrceeed their seems of celf respect aed personal 

discipline while otters felt that procedures need to be Instituted 

to reduce the amount of skipping and descepline proles produced 

by what they feet V82 teo gat a degree of personal freedom. 

(2)Sarvey of Flee Aireni. Beeponeee from Flex alemni ex-

ceeded 50%. Nearly ell eho reepoeded were in college. Two-thirds 

felt that Flex bad influenced their behavior and thinking. Most 

significant were reaponsea that Flex had helped them in writing 

skills, independent study and the handling of the freedom in 

college life. Most replied that, if they had it to (313. over aga 

they weuld elect Flex over the conventional ceersed ereblemg 

reported by nlunni varied significantly, those only in the first 

year prograe cemplaining most frequently of lack of structure and 

organization. Interestingly, some ef those who had experienced 

the second year called for more fraedem. .e_e a few of the 

alumei acknowledged that, as presently constituted, the program 
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ahould be offered only to :Ilose of high academic ability and who 

are psychologically able to thrive in a relatively unstructured 

environment. 

(3) Survey of  Flex Parents. Responses from parerts of 

Flex students were quite numerous. Nest of the respordents felt 

that the Flex program was beneficial to their child- Some of the 

kinds of responses that wece made about how Flex had helped their 

children include: 

1. "They seem to have a more reeponsible attitude 
toward their nssignments and take a greeter interest 
in their week." 

2. "They study and read more." 

3. "Flex has taught them to think for themselves 
and bac given them more self confidence." 

4. "They seem W elee mature." 

Poier not all commente were favorable. Below are some examples 

of non-favorable comments: 

"He hoe become eomewhat more confumed and rebellious. 
The change in education environment see ee toe drastic," 

2. "Basically I really think the Flex Program is 
excellent, but it seems that there ehould be some 
way of screening etudenta 30 that proper etedents 
ere placed in the program and if misplaced, should 
be able to be removed. We are atill looking for 
the best education for our pnrticular child, and 
each is different. I'm sure we hoped this program 
would influence our daughter much more than it has, 
klao, not all the fault is with the program. In 
many caSOS it is the parents and student combined." 

When asked whethee they yeeld coweeel a ninth grade sen or 
daughter into the Flex program, parents responded as follows 

1. "Only if he were a mature self-starter, interested 
in intellectual pursuits." 

2. "If he were a wellebehaeed, responsible child who 
seemed likely to benefie from the program and 
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